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The Meaning of Friendship
In EpicureanDoctrines

Epicurus

and

Friendship

J. HiltonTurner
THE ATHENIAN philosopher
EPICURUS
who is saidto have numberedhis friends
by cities and whose school continued uninterruptedfor centuries,1is now almost a forgotten man even to some who use his name.
To many, Epicureanismis the ancient atomic
theory accordingto Lucretius,to more it is
the doctrine "Eat, drink and be merry, for
tomorrow we die." Neither picture is complete or quite accurate.Brilliantas Lucretius
was, he was not a typicalfollowerof Epicurus
either in the violence of his enthusiasmor in
his obsessive interest in the scientificside of
the system. Epicurus' interest was in happiness, which he unwisely termed pleasure,
to be obtained by removing the reasons for
unhappiness.The atomic theory was to him
simply a means to this end, since belief in
it eliminated the superstitious fears which
plaguedthe mindsof his contemporaries.The
rest of his teachings were directed towards
the same end, a happinesscontributedto by
peace of mind and a physical well-being unmarred by overindulgenceor undue asceticism. The result is a closely-knitsystemwith
almostno loose ends, each elementcontribut-

C(Theauthor of this article was born in Ontarioand as
an undergraduateattended Victoria College in the Uni,
versity of Toronto. He received his Ph.D. degree from
the University of Cincinnati in 1944. He has since held
the position of Classics Master at Bishop's College
School, Lennoxville, Quebec, and is at present head of
the Latin department at The McCallie School, Chat,
tanooga.
As Dr. Turner points out, Epicurus is one of the
great neglected figures of ancient times. In contrast to
Plato, however, he was a popular philosopher whose
teachingsappealedto a great many educated people. In
this connection, the readershould turn back to N. W.
DeWitt's article in the January, 1947 issue of THE
CLASSICALJOURNAL.
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ing to the desiredresult. The purposeof this
articleis to discussone elementof this teaching, the importanceattributed to friendship.

EpicureanFriendshipInconsistent?
OP ALL the things wisdompreparesfor the
blessednessof the completelife, far the greatest
is the possessionof friendship.2

This statement along with others from
Epicurus'fragmentsshows how highly friendship (philia)was regardedby the Epicureans.
However, the emphasisplaced on friendship
has in generalbeen regardedas a weaknessin
the consistency of Epicurean ethics.3 The
alleged weakness is briefly as follows: The
ultimate good of the Epicureanis pleasure.
This is satisfactoryas an explanationof selfregardingaction. In generalit is quite possible
to explainour activity as governedby a desire
to gain greater pleasure or avoid greater
pain, and to attribute our errorsto ignorance
of what these actually are. The samereasoning bases friendship on selfish motives.
The opponents of Epicureanism,with the
idealized conception of the true meaning
of friendship, regarded this notion as a
denial of the better side of human nature.4
But with apparent inconsistency Epicurus
and his disciples recommendedand practiced a quite lofty type of friendship. The
Epicureansapiens was expected, if need be,
to die for a friend.5A number of precepts
can be gatheredto show that friendshipwas
on a reciprocalbasis and that disinterested
action was actuallyencouraged.6The verdict
has been that the reconciliationof these teachings is difficulteven on the basis of the claim
that to give is morepleasantthan to receive,7
and that in regard to human relationships,
Epicurean philosophy is high-minded and
magnanimousin precept and practice,but in
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its theoreticalbasis cynicaland mean.
In this article I propose to re-examinethe
positionof friendshipin the ethics of Epicurus
by the use of pertinent evidences all too inadequatelyprovidedby his fragments,and to
attempt to fit them into a reasonablepattern
in accordwith the aims of the philosophy.
It is, however, not my purpose to try to
find a hard and fast logical consistency between theory and practice,and, failingin the
search,to condemnthis elementof his ethical
theory as anotherof manyweaknesses.To be
shockedat unscientificconclusionsand inconsistenciesof logic in Epicureanismis waste of
emotionaleffort,and to judgehim on the basis
of such weaknesseswithout investigatingthe
motives behindis to run the risk of obscuring
the meaningof his philosophy.Epicuruswas
a pioneerin manyrespects,an originalthinker
who boasted that he was not indebted to
teachers.8This boast is to a degree refuted
by the facts, and his philosophy has been
jeered at as second-hand,a debased version
of the atomismof Democrituscombinedwith
a debasedversionof the hedonismof Aristippus,9but his system viewed as a whole was
his originalcreationpossessingunity by virtue
of its ultimategoal, the happy life for the individual, to be attainedby the greatestpossible removalof unpleasantness.It is with this
principlein mindthat I proposeto investigate
the place of friendship (philia) in Epicurean
doctrine.The methodemployedin this article
will be then to ask why Epicurusshould be
interestedin philia and what contributionhe
intended it to make towards the goal of his
philosophy. The validation of the resulting
patternwill be its plausibility.

Two Kinds of Love
To

BEGIN,

it is perhaps well to point out

that the word philia is very inadequately
translated by "friendship"in English.10Its
applicationis of far wider extent and it is
perhapsbetter understoodas non-passionate
affectionas contrasted with eros, passionate
love. It is, for example,used of the relations
between membersof a family.As used by the
Epicureansit recognizedno barriersof sex,
age, caste, or nationality.We have fragments

of letters addressedby Epicurus to a wide
variety of people, including Leontion, a hetaera,iiand some unidentifiedchildren.l2Both
slave and free were admittedto the Epicurean
fellowship.13
This emphasison affection not based on
passion is probably partiallyexplained by a
dislike of excessive emotion coupled with a
realizationof the power of love. Although the
most violent Epicureandenunciationsof love
are found in Lucretius,14
and their vehemence
was probablypersonal,l5Epicurushimselfbeyond doubt disapprovedof passionate love
and, in fact, condemned it as a "vehement
desire after sexual pleasureaccompaniedby
goadingrestlessness."'1There is on the other
hand the often quoted passage:
I, formypart,amunableto thinkof the good,taking away the pleasuresof the belly, and those
fromlove, andthoseof hearingandsight.'7
The significanceof this passage,calculatedto
emphasizethe materialand sensuous basis of
his ethical system, has, we may assume,been
distortedby removalfromcontext. To avoid
a lengthy discussion,the most naturalconclusion regardinghis attitude toward love from
the evidencewe have, andthe most consistent
with his doctrine, is that it belongs to the
categoryof naturalbut unnecessarydesiresof
which the lack of fulfilmentbrings no pain.18
andassociation
Takeawaysightandconversation
andthe passionof loveis at an end.l9
Epicurushad none of the daring idealismof
Plato, who in dealing with the same passion
would exalt it to become the desire which
draws a man upwardin the searchfor truth
until he finallyis able to look upon the beauty
of the eternal forms.20The love which Epicurus exalted was love without passion. It
was also a democraticlove, not the one-sided
love of two men, an olderand a younger,like
the lowerstageof Platoniclove. It is, however,
with some confidence that I suggest that
Epicurusin emphasizinglove without passion
was attempting, like Plato, but in a way
suiting his far differentpersonality,to purify
the passion of love. We have here, then, a
plausible reason for Epicurus' approval of
philia-it was love which did not partakeof
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the disagreeablequalities and the limitations worthy of comparisonthe confidencegained
of eros.
by the knowledge that there is no existence
death and the security given in this
after
Friendship:a Means to
"limitedspace of life" by friendship.25

Happiness

FriendshipMust Be
Self-centered

HOWEVER,in keeping with the principle

that Epicurus'philosophy finds unity in its
end, philia should be further considered in
relation to his ultimate purpose.This is the
physicaland mentalwelfareor pleasureof the
individual.To securethis end he had adopted
the atomic theory, which gave a plausible
mechanisticexplanationof the origin of the
universe and of natural phenomena, thus
eliminatingthe need for divine interference,
and which also demonstratedthe mortality
of the soul. By this meanscould be eliminated
the two greatestfears,fear of the gods and of
torture after death. Thus human life was
placed within definite limits over which the
individual might be expected to have some
control. Further he had precepts regarding
fears and worry in the "limited life" thus
given to man.
. .. The securitythatcomesfroma life of retirementandwithdrawalfromthe crowdis the most
unalloyed.2

The manwho hasbestorderedthe elementof disquiet arising from externalcircumstanceshas
madewhat he couldakinto himselfandthe rest
at leastnot alien:but with all to whichhe could
notdoeventhis,hehasrefrained
frommixing,and
hasobtainedoutsidesupportfor all whichit was
of advantage
to treatthus.22
The main part of this teaching is frequently
summedup in the command:lathebiosas,"live
But this life in seclusionwas not
unknown."23
to be the life of a hermit: Lucilius asked
Seneca:
Is Epicurusrightin chidingas he doesin one of
his lettersthosewho say thatthe sapiensis satisfledwith himselfandfor that reasonhasno need
of a friend?24
It is friendshipthen that fills the gap and provides both the humancompanionshipand the
security needed by man. This is the significance of the referenceto the "completelife"
in the passagequoted near the beginning of
this article. Elsewhere Epicurus considers

THIS

is the position of philia in Epicurean

philosophy,a substitutefor those connections
which impaired the opportunity of the individual for self-determination.In this relationship, however, in order that freedomof
will and action may not sufferencroachment,
the self-centeredbasis of friendshipmust not
be forgotten. And so we have a constant emphasis on need and personalpleasureas the
The individual,for
beginningof friendship.26
the sake of his own peace of mind, cannot
affordto become a slave to necessity, or to
superstitiousbeliefs, or to the whims of his
fellow men. But as a free agent the Epicurean
can and is expected to maintaina very high
standardin his friendship.
We mustnotapprovethosewhoarealwaysready
for friendshipor those who hangback,but for
sakewe musteven riskgratitude.27
friendship's
It is not so muchour friends'help that helpsus
as the confidence
of theirhelp.28
He is no friendwho is continuallyaskingforhelp
norhe who neverassociateshelpwith friendship.
For the formerbartersgratitudefor a practical
returnand the latterdestroysthe hope of good
in the future.29
Epicurusalso forbadecompulsorycommunity
of goods on the groundthat it implieda distrust, which had no place in friendship.30
Despite the prevalentview referredto at the
beginningof this article, this generosityand
altruismis in keepingwith his philosophy:
It is not merelymorenoble,but alsomorepleasant to do goodthanto be the recipientthereof.31
That is to say, the action is itself better and
it makesfor the mental well-beingand pleasure of the benefactorbecause the favourable
balance in well-doing ensures the freedom
from obligationwhich is essential for happiness. He may have added that to do good is
more conducive to asphaleia,actual personal
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security, than to be the recipient, although
we have no survivingstatementto this effect.
This was, for example,the experienceof the
well-knownEpicureanAtticus, who by a well
calculated programof benefaction survived
unscathedthe political unheavalsof the first
century B.C., despite his immense wealth and

personalprominence.32

Friendship and the Epicurean

Community
this emphasis on self-interest,
ALTHOUGH

realisticas it is, may seemslightly repugnant,
it must be rememberedthat friendshipis reciprocal and with the Epicureanswas not
exclusive, but seems to have been potentially
Fromthis point of view it was
all-embracing.33
noblerthan the famousfriendshipsof Damon
and Phintiasand Pyladesand Orestes,quoted
against it by Cicero,34in that those friends,
although,as the stories have it, they had no
thought of self, excludedthe rest of the world
from the intimacyof their communion.
True Epicureanfriendshipwas enjoyed in
the fellowship of those who lived in accordance with Epicureanprecepts:
Friendshiptoo has practicalneedsas its motive.
Onemustindeedlayits foundations
(we seedthe
groundtoo) but it is formedand maintained
of life amongthosewhohave
throughcommunity
reachedthe fullnessof pleasure.35
This meant historicallythe Epicureanschool
at Athens and other schools which sprang
from it.
At veroEpicurusunain domo,et ea quidemangusta,quammagnosquantaqueamorisconspiratione consentientestenuit amicorumgreges!
quodfit etiamnuncab Epicureis.36
The nature of Epicureancontuberniumis indicated by the following:
them to put their
Epicurusdid not recommend
possessionsinto a commonstock as did Pythagoras when he said that "Friendshave all in
common";for to do so implieddistrustand distrustcouldnot go with friendship.37
Those who have the powerof procuringthe
greatestconfidenceas regardstheir neighbours,
also live with one anothermost pleasantlysince

they have the most certainpledgeof security,
andafterthey haveenjoyedthe fullestintimacy,
they do not lamentthe previousdepartureof
one who has perished,as thoughhe were to be
pitied.38
Friendship was useful to Epicurus from a
practicalpoint of view. It was the cement
which held his school together. This fellowship of the Epicureans,called by a renegade
"thatmysticcommunion,"39
probablyis as importantas any other factor in accountingfor
the long survival of the school.40

EvangelisticFriendship
AND IT HAD an even wider application.

Apart from the immediatecircle, Epicurusis
said by his biographerto have numberedhis
friends by cities.41There is also a remarkable
passage which is usually taken as a picturesqueencomiumof friendship,but which,
I think, deservesto be takenmoreliterally.
Friendshipgoes dancingaroundthe world proclaimingto us all to awaketo the praisesof the
blessedlife.42
Friendship,the personalcontact, was what
Epicurus,himself noted for his kindliness,43
counted on to emancipatehis fellows from
fearsand mental distressand pain, and introduce them to happiness.
Here comparisonwith Platonic love, mentioned earlier, is not without some significance. Epicurusand Plato both saw in love
potentialities which might well serve their
purposes.Both would take the force and use
it, each in the mannerwhich suited his temperament. Plato wished to purify and intensify it so that it might be the attraction
through which man is drawn towards the
divine forms.Epicurusby emphasizinga less
intenselove democratizedit; in relationto the
happinessof the individualhe madeit a selfish
thing, but in relationto the happinessof the
individualswho make up the Epicureancontuberniumand those who makeup society, he
caused the stigma of selfishnessto fade and
friendshipto becomenot only a practicaland
even commendablebasis for humanrelationships, but even to blossominto a missionary
zeal.
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Xvo'rLTXEL 7TrparreLv.

References to the Ratae Sententiaeand the Vatican
collection of fragmentsare indicated by R.S. and S.V.,
respectively. Most fragments are referred to by the
source and the number in Usener, Epicurea (Leipzig,
1887) noted in parentheses.
1 Diogenes Laertius, 10. 9.
2 R.S.
WrapaffKeviaftTaLels T7rV?o $Xov
27, i&v o7cola
l1ov ,aKaapt6TrTa wroXv/iAYLT6'v
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3 See Bailey, Cyril, The GreekAtomists and Epicurus,
Hicks, R. D., Stoic and Epi,
curean, New York, 191o; Guyau, Marie Jean, La
Oxford, 1928, 517-52I;
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temporaines, Paris, 1904, 13I-I4I.
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(Us.5SI).
24 Seneca, Epistulae. 9, I (Us.I74), An merito reprehendat in quadam epistula Epicurus eos, qui dicunt
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!
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ro)

confidence of the fact that nothing that is terrible is
everlastingor of long durationhas seen brought about
to the greatest degree the security which we possess
from friendshipin the limited space of life itself."
26

For example, S.V. 23; S.V. 34; Diog. Laert., Io.

cord with the conclusions reachedin this article are to
be found in the articles of Professor N. W. DeWitt,
cited below (notes 26 and 36), to whom I must acknowledge a considerableindebtedness.
4
Cicero, De Finibus, 2. 78 ff.; Plutarch, De Amore

I2ob (see note 35); Plut., adversusColoten, 8, p. IIIIb
(Us.546). For Epicurean practice regardingfriendship
see DeWitt, N. W., "Epicurean Doctrine of Grati,

Prolis, 2, p. 495a (U527): Oavu4leraL yap Ev rots Oe&rpots

Society of Canada, 3rd Ser., 32 (I938) Section 2, 41-48.
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0iXE;(KalToL)
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Ol

KaT'

Traloes

id., "Epicurean Suavitas," Transactions of the Royal

oKvr7povs 0oKG1t.iaareov3et Be Kal TrapaKltvvvevCaL Xaapv,

XaPlV4tlXias.

TOvs TeKorTas.

5 Diog. Laert., 10. i2ob; Kalt 73repcflXovurore

28 S.V.

TEOv,

e-uOal.
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s
Tr riS7reCOS T
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29 S.V.
51 7ravrTos
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6 See below notes 27-30.
7See below note 31.
8 Diog. Laert., o1. 13.
9 Cicero, De Fin., I. 17-26.
10Hereafter when "friendship"is used as a translation of LXlIa, it is to be understoodas having the same
connotationas the Greek word.
11Diog. Laert., o1. 5 (Us.I43); 7 (Us.I45).
12Volumen Herculanense176, col. i8 (Us.176).
13Diog. Laert., o1. 3.
14Lucretius, De Rerum Natura, 4. 1037-1287.
1 See Stearns, J. B., "Epicurus and Lucretius on
Love," THE CLASSICALJOURNAL,31 (I936) 343-351,

who has madea rathertoo successfulattempt to divorce
the sentiments of Epicurus and Lucretius, and has, I
feel, made the schism too great.
16Hermias, in Platonis Phaedrum, p. 76 (Us.483),
obvrovov

tude," American Journal of Philology, 58 (I937) 320-328;
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Classroom

VESTALIA
CarmellaDiLeonardo-Lillian Hadley
the Vestals offeredthe sacred cakes made
JUNE 14, 1946, at Steinmetz High
of the first ears of corn; bakersand millers
School,Chicago,the Latin Club under
the direction of the sponsor, Mrs. Lillian
kept holiday;all mills were garlanded,and
a
most
successful
donkeyswere decoratedwith wreaths and
Hadley, presented
program.
cakes.
Since a Roman Wedding is one of the most
On June 15 the temple was swept and
to
all
or
of
classes,
girls
interesting subjects
the refuse taken away. As soon as the last
boys (and why not?), this made-to-orderproact of cleansing had been performed,the
gram is offered as a Valentine number that
of
The
Mrs.
order
a
15th itself becamefastus; that is, a day on
may be preludeto June.
which
was
as
follows:
judicial and civil businessmight be
Hadley's program
transacted.
I. The Little Vestal Virgin (LillianLawler)
II. The Tardy Vestal (LillianLawler)
Duringthe Vestalia the store housesand
III. The Vestalia (CarmellaDiLeonardo-Lil- barnswere cleanedand purifiedbeforethe
lian Hadley)
completion of the harvest. This correIV. A RomanWedding (Lange-Lawler-Way- sponds to our week of spring housecleaning.
man-Hadley)
Curtain
Appropriatemusic, such as "I Love You
Truly," "O Promise Me," "At Dawning" VALERIA:Cornelia, next year you will be
goand Mendelssohn's"WeddingMarch",added
ing to the Temple of Vesta on June 7 to
to the enjoymentof the largeand enthusiastic
celebratethe Vestalia. I rememberthe first
audience.
time I went to the templeon the Vestalia.
Perhapsthere are other teacherswho have
Rememberthe object of the Vestalia is to
dramatizedthe ceremonyof the Vestalia. For
pray for a blessingon our household.
those who do not have their own version,the
CORNELIA: This is really a holiday, isn't it,
one written by Mrs. Hadley and Miss Dimother?
Leonardoshouldprove a welcomeadditionto
VALERIA:Yes. The bakers and millers have
the ever popular"RomanWedding." (R.F.J.)
closed their shops.
The mills and the donkeys are
CORNELIA:
THE VESTALIA
with garlandsand wreaths.
decorated
NARRATOR: On June 7 the Penus Vestae, or
VALERIA: The Vestals will offer the sacred
inner shrine of the temple of Vesta in the
cakesmadeof the firstearsof corn.
Forum, which was closed the rest of the CORNELIA: Oh!
Look,mother,the headVestal
year, was thrown open to all matrons.
and the other Vestals are on their way to
During the seven following days they
the temple.
crowded to it barefoot.The object was to
VALERIA: Now I must hurry to the temple
prayfor a blessingon the household.Offerwith our offeringof food.
ings of food were carriedinto the temple;

ON

Temple
The Vestals place the sacredcakes on the
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altar.
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The translationof the last term which stems from a
version by N. W. DeWitt is designedto expressthe two
ideas of praisingand blessednessimplicit in the word.
43S.V. 36; Diog. Laert., Io. 9-Io.

VESTALS:

The costliest sacrificethat wealth can make
PLEASE
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